
The Tallet Stanford Park Farm, Stanford in
£1,295 PCM

• Converted barn located on a
working farm

• Finished to a high standard

• Large L shaped open plan living
room and kitchen

• Integrated appliances

• Two double bedrooms • Family bathroom

• Additional shower room • Off street parking for two vehicles

• Rural location • Available May



"NO AGENCY FEES"
Douglas and Simmons Lettings are delighted to offer for rent The Tallet, a charming two bedroom barn conversion just outside Stanford in
the Vale. Recently converted with luxury modern fittings whilst retaining its period features including exposed beams and feature brick wall.
This delightful home would make an ideal retreat from the hectic working lives we lead or even as a weekend pied a terre in the country! Set
in the grounds of Stanford Park Farm with two allocated parking spaces and a private patio and lawned garden. Available April on an
unfurnished basis. Energy rating to be confirmed. Benefits include full maintenance of the garden and communal grounds, additional water
and sewage charge of £35.00 per pcm.

FEES APPLY £120 per person over 18 and £120 admin fee per property (other fees may apply) for more information on our fees please visit
our website www.douglasandsimmons.co.uk

Stanford in the Vale is an appealing and thriving downland village in the arresting Vale of White Horse forming part of South Oxfordshire,
famous for its ancient prehistoric chalk horse on the Downs where, it is also believed, St George slayed the dragon. Situated midway
between market towns Wantage 6 miles and Faringdon 5 miles, easily accessible from the A417, the village itself caters for day-to-day needs
with a modern supermarket, post office, popular primary school and pre-school, village hall and a traditional public house. Both Wantage
and Faringdon offer a further comprehensive range of shopping, leisure and recreational facilities as well as a variety of regular markets and
in addition there is a pleasing variety of restaurants and gastro pubs within the surrounding area. The city of Oxford 16 miles and the
commercial centre of Swindon 15 miles are easily accessed via the A420, and Oxford and Didcot 17 miles have mainline train services to
London (Paddington) in under 1 hour.

DIRECTIONS


